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Vol XII, No. 9. 
Father Lord Sends I 
Annua~e!~::e~~i~~~oen!~ I 
Held June 20, 21, and 22 1 
at Chicago 
.LJear Students: 
Conventions have played an import-
ant part in the development of all 
the large enterprises in this country. 
N ationa l m eetings have proved essen-
tial if small enterprises were to grow 
g r eat and local movements take on a 1 
national character. I 
Our first Students' Spiritual Lead- 1 
er ship Convention in 1928 was a 
magnificent success. Everyone who 
came enjoyed it heart ily, and from 
tha t day to this we have been getting 
hundreds of inquiries: "When do we 
have our· n ext Convention?" 
We shall ha ve our next CoJAvention 
June 20, 21, ~nd 22. 
We a r e meeting in Chicago, a nd 
by a very special arrangement, which 
w e shall explain to you later , w e a re 
going to house the delegat es in the 
Palmer House. one of Chicago's f in-
est h otels. 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. 
P lease s ta rt thinking and t a lking 
and planning Convention. We must 
have a representative delegation f rom 
your school. In a short time we shall 
sugg es t mea ns by which you can 
fina n ce your delegat es. But we want 
young m en and young wom en who 
have enthusiasm for the cause of 
spiritua l lea der ship and w ho will 
come because they themselves really 
YOUR BOOK 
want to . 
One interesting development in the 
program this year will be that after 
th e opening session the college \ 
s tuden ts an d the high school students I 
will m eet sepa r at ely and thus be a ble 
to d iscuss th eir own pr oblem s from 
th eir own point of view . W e are 
planning a most inter esting progra m , 
a nd w e know· that t h e delegat es a r e 
goin g to leave the Conven t ion with 
a deeper appr eciation of their faith 
and a k een er interest in spirit ual I 
organization and t h e possibilities of 
YOUR JOB 
Regis College Has 
Far Flung Fame 
ACTIVE PROGRAM I GOLF COURSE PLANS 
FOR SPRING TERM I ARE DRAWN UP 
Catholic leadership. 1 
Merely a lin e from any student in Only a few years back our c,wn Spring is coming and with it all 
America telling of h is or her interest Regis college, unknown and unfamed, t he spring a ctivities. Here at Regis 
will be w elcome. was con sidered merely a Denver col- the students will be kept very busy 
Father Mahoney has some very 
good news for the golf bugs. Re-
And please pra y that God will bless lege. Outside of the city of Denver participating in the various contests cently h e drew up plans for a nine-
this Convention a nd make it do for it was very rarely h eard of. Today and striving to win the numerous hole course and submited it to 
His cause all that we should like it I it is a differen t story. We have awards. Father Rector for approval. Up to 
to do. acquired fame and popularity, and On Sunday, F eb. 23, the a nnual the time this article goes to press, 
Pray! P lan ! Talk! Come! 1 now in our midst we have st udents Orat orical Contest will take place. Father Mahoney has not heard 
Sincerely yours in Christ, from a ll parts of the United States. There are six men en ter ed a nd this whether or not h is plans were accept-
Daniel A. Lord, s. J . After years of striving Regis is f ina l- promises t o be an interesting event. ed and approved. 
- - - R - - - ly r ecognized as a real college, a col- The men will all speak on some sub- The plans for the course · call for 
CA AND Lucy To lege of m en, where one may learn his ject connected with Catholic educa- no artificial hazards or traps of any DE BA a rts and sciences under th e diligent tion. To urge the students on to do kind. The contour of'the ground over 
I 
and benevolent supervision of world- t heir very best two m edals a r e given. which the course is t o be laid out is 
BE HEARD OVER KOA famed teachers and scholars, our Following this comes the E locution diff icult enough and should cause . Jesu1t Father s. contest, t he Campion contest, a medal considerable grief to those playing 
I The enrollment t his year encom- being awarded for t he best essay over it. The main difficulty Father Radio broadca sting is. the la t est 1 passes students from 14 states. These in Physics, and the Crean contest, had in planning the course was t he 
achi evement of two Regis m en , who are namely : Colorado, California, a m eda l being awarded for the best greens. He wants to surface them 
find this n ew . pastime bo~h in ter est- , C~nnect~cut, .Idaho, I llinois, Kansas, • orig inal poem. Medals a r e also with cotton-seeds. This gives a hard, 
ing a nd profitable. Lom s de Baca Missoun, An zona, N ebraska, Mon- awarded for excellence in accounting, fast pu tting surface that will test 
and Art Lucy are the two fortunate tana, N ew Mexico, Utah, Texas, and the best paper on Evidences of the skill of the most experienced 
ones making a success of g iving plays II Wyoming. From P ueblo, Colo., we R elig ion, and for the best essay on golfe r. The cottonseeds will have to 
over station KOA every ·week -end. have Allen , Connelly , Coudayre, Cul- Biology. be shipped in, a nd then comes the 
Louis ' ability in dramatics is conc~d- len, Dar cy, McGee, O'Grady, Sheehan In addition to this Regis has num- expense of drayage from the depot to 
ed by the m any who have h eard h im 1 and. Stanko. F lynn fro~ Colorado erous debates scheduled with the the college. If the plans are accept-
in the pas t, and t h ose w ho .h~ve heard I Sprmgs, Burger from Berthoud, De- leading colleges a nd univer sities of I ed, w e feel sure that the students will 
his radio voice agr ee that It s a g r eat la ney from Bethune, Dunn f rom I t he r egion. The team is putting on volunteer their services a nd in t h is 
success. Art takes his par ts ~ust as I Rocky Ford, Fa~e~li from Der~y, Kil- the final polish and in a few days will way cut down t he cost of labor. Let's 
successf ully, and when h e ~s not ker a nd Mancmi from Bn g h ton, tak e on their firs t opponent, Mt. St. I get behind Father and help put t his 
directing the backg round, h e IS tak- Leha n f r om Greeley, the McGraws Charles. I thing over. 
ing the part of a scou t or ~ dozen from Est es Park, Mang us from Louis-
Indians, depending upon what .IS most ville, Mila n from Kenesbury, Morasky 
necessary at t hat particula r time. from Broadhead, Palrang from F t . Support Your Annual! 
GOI!D 
Fitz . 
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F ebruary 15, 1930 
I Mission Rally Opened 
With Mass at Cathedral 
Fourteen Hundred Students 
Gather for Mass 
Fr. Smith, Director 
By Martin Golden 
Mission week in the Denver Cat h-
olic schools was climaxed Tuesday by 
a giga n tic rally in which a pproxi-
mately fourteen hundred students 
par ticipated. 
The rally opened at the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception with 
a pontifical mass. Archbishop Fran-
cis J . L . Beckman of the archdiocese 
of Debeque was the celebran t. Our 
Very Reverend President, F ather 
Breen, S. J., and Father William 
O'Shaughnessy S. J. , Dean of Men, 
were the Deacons of Honor. Father 
Ackerman was Deacon and F ather 
Kenney Sub-deacon. Father Weak-
land of the Cathedral and F ather 
Owen O'Sullivan of St . Thomas' Sem-
inary were mast ers of cerem onies. 
F ather Ackerman in his sermon spoke 
of the duty of bringing Christ to ou r 
heathen breth ern. 
After the Ma,ss the students assem-
bled in front of th e Cathedral and 
mar ched in a body to the Aladdin 
Theater, where the r ally was presid-
ed over by Reverend Gregory Smith, 
head of the crusade in Denve.r . 
T he most touchin g m oment of the 
rally was when Mrs. 'King, the mother 
of Father Clifford King, Chinese 
missionary priest, who launched the 
Mission Crusade, met for the first 
t ime Monsignor Thill, National treas-
urer of the organization, and another 
of its co-founders. This scene will 
long remain a cherished mem ory in 
the minds of the Crusaders. 
Monsignor Thill addressed the 
assembly, stressing the need of un-
derstanding and supporting the home 
Br th R •bJ and foreign m issions. He also ex-0 ers esponsJ e pressed his admiration for the res-
F B ponse of the Denver Catholic Mission or eauty of Campus I Crusaders. He said that the assem-
1 bly was the m ost en thusiastic gath-
1 
ering of Crusaders he had witnessed 
By E . Zarleng o in his entir e travels as secretary-
Many students at Regis a re so t reasurer of the organization. 
occupied with their scholastic activ- Each of the school bodies sang its 
ities that they do not know some of crusader song, Regis being represent -
the most ordinary things surround- ed by the Campus Crooners. 
ing them. As an example, when we F ather Ackerman also spoke on the 
walk from building to building or needs of the home and foreign mis-
a round the campus we notice the sions, stressing that we should do 
neatness and cleanliness in which the everything in our power to further 
campus is kept; yet how often do we the cause of the Crusade. 
s top to realize who is responsible for For the fine order which was ap-
the upkeeping of our campus? When parent and the success of t he rally 
we make a visit to the Shrine, we in general, great credit is due to 
cannot h elp but notice the natural Father F. Gregory Smith and t o the 
beauty which surrounds the g rotto pastor of the Cathedral, Father Me-
and the beauty of the shrine itself. 
Yet f ew indeed, even realize that this 
work of beauty is t he r esult of much 
labor of a painstaking Brother. So 
with a ll the work connected with the 
upkeeping of the campus, the Broth-
er s f ind their occupation. They are 
also active with many of the menial 
tasks in the Administ ration building. 
The Brothers are t hose men who 
devote their lives to the service of 
God as J esuits but do not become 
priests. They adhere to the vows of 
the J esuit order but devote their time 
to manual labor about the building, 
such as taking care of t he yard, work 
in the k it chen, mending clothes worn 
by m embers of the Order, a nd other 
such task s. They consider God as 
their master and consequently do 
their duty with the great est care and 
Menamin. 
--R--
NEW MEN ENROLL 
FROM 111REE STATES 
The Regis students welcome the 
new second semester men and wish 
them great success in their respective 
courses. Regis is growing rapidly by 
student advertising and we know 
these new men will assist us in every 
way. 
The six n ew m en r epresen t three 
states; three are from Colorado; two 
f rom N ebraska, a nd one from South 
Dakota, The Freshman and Sopho-
more classe::; increase t heir number 
each r eceiving th ree m embers. 
For the past t h ree we.ek s t h ese t:Vo Lyon, Rice f rom La Jun t a , Smith 
radio aspirants have taken active from I daho Springs, Stiefer from 
part in t h e Kuner-Empson p rogram Edgewater, Vollmar from Platteville 
The Regis annua ls of past year s 
b d t er Station KOA, a nd each and the Th eisen brothers from Little-roa cas ov . . . 
week finds them more enthusiastic I ton . Thus w.e have m a ll 31, outside have been such splendid volumes t hat 
to "get on the a ir again." The K un -. (Contmue<l on page 3) every student a nd back er of Regis 
hard problem; m uch time a nd energy 
1 
take ex~raordinary pains in . order 
is necessary on the part of each t hat their work may be done nghtly. 
s tudent in order to attain the neces- 1 Their service to the Order is invalu-
The following are the new stud-
ents: John Dandrow, Denver; James 
McGraw, Estes Park; Hugh Mitchell, 
Sidney, N ebraska ; Edward P rinster, E gram for this unit has ,. has been h igh ly pleased with them sary funds. 
cr - ~pson pro . 1 lay "The Battle whelm ing force lies in carrying t he Remember you are supporting a 
consisted ~f a sena, ~r as it is b etter battle to a small island in the m iddle and proud to show them to his asso- R egis activity by helping this n eces-
of Beecher s I sland, the A rick - l of the Arickaree. The fight and the ciates. Its editorials and p icturesque sary work. It m erits your highest 
known, "The Battle on of the h eroic s t a nd made by the f ifty scouts settings have been of the h ighest endeavors as students of Regis to do 
a " t u e r eminescen ce 1 • r ee · a r k of the constitu t es t he central theme of t his calibre. B ut it is the advertising that your best. Remember that it isn 't 
Old W t On th e ban s k t h · 
. es · . are attacked interesting p la y . rna es e a nnual possible, as the a Stanko or Dryer annual, but a R egis 
Anckar ee, fifty scouts d ,. A r t a nd Louie will continue with student body is not able to put the annua l; so if you are asked to help , 
b t f over one thousan Y a war pa r Y 0 f scape their work every w eek, a nd both are book across withou t outside finan- r espond, and respond in a generous 
Indian s. Their on~y cha nce 0 e over- looking forward to bigger days. cia l assistance. The adver tising is a 
1 
way. 
a nd of withstandmg su ch an j 
able. 
In the eyes of God the sacr ifice of La Junta, Colo.; Francis Strittm atter, 
the Brother is justly as g reat as that Scotland, S. D.; and Israel Snyder. 
of the priest a nd w e should, as Cath- Sidney, N ebraska. 
olic studen ts, r espect them as we do Our new students will find Regis 
the priest s . We should g reet them men are "regular fellows," and the 
with r everence when we see them in Brown and Gold asks them to join 
the building or on t he campus, for our large campus family and enter 
they are true servants of t he Al- ~ into the spirit of College and its var-
mighty. ious activities. 
I 
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KNOCKERS 
"Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones"- because it's 1 
dangerous business. Your stone is very very likely to bounce back with. 
increased speed and do much more damage. Nevertheless some people can't 
realize this. Their minds are simple, low-speed affairs. Knocking is the 
food they exist on. Such a disease can be traced back to many sources: 
jealousy, pride, big-headedness, and a naturally mean disposition. The 
latter may be s~id to be the most outstanding cause of knocking. No matter I 
where you go, m any group you can find this pest. He is low, the scum I 
of the earth. His nature is such that it hurts him to see some one else 
s"Jcceed. A fine piece of work is produced; immediately he begins to pick 
holes, and sling mud. Not content with using his tongue, the knocker uses 
many ingenious devices, cleverly worded. 
Manuscripts or petitions, anything to degrade a project or person in the 
eyes of the people. There can be more harm done by a slam than can be 
imagined. Men who were born to rise in the world have become discouraged 
and quit. Their nature may have been sensitive and easily preyed upon by 
an unintelligent beast who sought to make himself conspicuous among a 
group of "smart guys." So be careful if you don't like something or some 
one; present your criticisms to the proper authorities. Don't make a fool 
out of yourself by some grandstand play. Let this be your motto: Boost 
or keep your mouth shut, unless your criticism is constructive. Boost as 
a man, your school, your school activities, your class-mates, and most of all 
the men who do things while you stand by with your hands on a hammer 
ready to use it. 
----R.---
ATTITUDE 
Weather: 'Tis a privilege to live in college 
HEY 
FELL A FRAUN ana SCOL SA..'\IE HERE 
With a bow to J. DELANEY & F. FARRELL 
FREE COPY MORE IN CANADA 
Fearing that I may be clas~ed in the category of those Addison 
referred to when he said, "There 1s nothing to be recorded on their tomb-
,-:;;!) stones except that they were born one day and died another." 
4.~(~ (Gee, but we must be cultered!) A few words from my mind 
•J!~~ (no argumen~, I hav_e one, see) . whicJ: is reminiscing razzingly 
,~~ ov.er dumb bme_s, tncks and tnbulabons of mine, clutter and [l~ crowd my penpomt. 
;\AC But to get ·started so as to get through sooner, I was born 
·Llxton•l: March 9, 1909, (to be ornery and contrariwise, I'll omit the crack 
you expect a.t tiliis time.) . 
However, it all happened m the city of Scranton, Pa. Scranton is 
an American educational center-ask the man at the post office. 
Little did the common folk that crowded my humble crib r ealize that 
I was one clay to become a columnist on the Brown and Gold. 
Really, I feel I must write the people back there about my being at 
R egis and Otl the staff. 
Yes it is almost twenty-one years that Mother first became burdened 
with her present hardship. Being my mother she is bound in duty to 
love me. 
Then came later years-years that 'ver e to bring r eal events in my 
young life. November 2, 1924, I got my first long pants. 
The Editor was going to get a picture of me to fill ha lf of this space. 
It was a r eal nice one, too. 
He went clown to the City Hall where they're keeping it, but the 
Desk Sergeu,nt yelled, "No." 
Just one of t hose cops who get chesty when they get someplace. 
But none of that for me. I r emember telling Joe H enry when he assigned 
me this space that I was still going to be the same to all my old friends, 
because after all, it's only the breaks in life-But 
·what was H enry Ford before he got to be what he is? A mechanic 
- just a mere mechanic. ' Vhat was John D. befor e he got so rich? An 
oil man-just a mere-oh, oh, twelve o'clock, and this is the day the 
office girl takes me to lunch. I 'll V>"rite more s'mother time. 
ORPHANAGE BURNS; 
FORTY PERISH 
Joe College, all-around hot-shot, 
went down town to shake hands 
with Mary Brian and Richard 
Arlen. He expressed great aston-
ishment when the former said she 
didn't know him. 
-F & $-
POLICE SHOOT 
DOWN BANDITS 
"lchabod" Burke would like to 
announce his intention of joining 
the football squad next year. 
-F & s-
EDITOR'S NOTE: For reasons 
of our OtWn, the regular crack 
about Florey will be omitted in 
the Fraun and Scot. 
-F & s-
BLOOD ENDS ETERNAL 
TRIANGLE 
Tom Doran, ex-editor of the 
Brown and Gold, a stu d ent pub -
lication of Regis College in D en-
v er, again occupies th~ limeli~ht 
of the day's news. T ht s morntng 
his dog "To_ny" yawned \.!Pan arss~ 
in!J and durtng the w eek tt absent-
mtndedly w a gged its tai l twice. 
Mr. Doran adhered to h is claim 
with unbudgeabie tenacity. 
-F & s-
Violent reaction wnen left alone 
by man. Ability to absorb ail 
kinds of expenstve food at any 
time if given by someone else. 
Undissolved by ordi.nary liquids 
but activity greatly increased 
when saturated with tears. Some-
times yields to pressure. Turns 
green [When placed next to a 
better appearing specimen. Ages 
very rapidly, but fresher variety 
has great magnetic attractions. 
Note: 
Highly explosive and likely to be 
dangerous in inexperienced hands. 
~'fc 
-F & S-
AGED HERMIT ROBBED 
AND SLAIN 
A bit of life is a lleged to have 
emanated from the Commerce 
Class. Frank Landauer, ever. 
alert speculator and business wiz-
ard, bought up a bunch of street-
?ar tokens, previous to the rise 
~n street-car fare and is now sell-
tng them. 
-F & s-
OAGE AGGREGATION 
VICTORIOUS 
" Boots" To rres flares into my 
right auditory memb er the fact 
I'm stressing the Campus Crooners 
t o the utter neg lect o f the Basket-
b a ll team. We, t h e undersig n ed 
DRY SQUAD RA S CONGP-.ESS and the rest of the Hey Fella 
A light- h eaded-er-our ero·vr- Staff, admit our error and take 
pardon-light-haired girl . in St. this opportunity to mention our 
Louis did not receive a Christmas worthy organization. THE REGIS 
gift from a sandy-haired boy of BASKETBALL TEAM. 
D en v er, it was reported by special -F & s- . 
wire to the Fraun and Scot toda".f· MOTHER B OOZE RHYMES 
-F & s- There was a little boy who had a 
NEW ELEMENT FOUND! little fl a sk, 
Fordham Chemistry Student Re- Right in his .own back pocket, 
veais Properties of Mysterious When tt was ftlled with g in, he 
Substance After Many was very, very good, 
Experiments But when he emptied it, he was 
Woman: horrid. 
Here at Regis we have a few (and thank the stars that they are only Symboi-Wo! A member of the -F & s-
a. few) who have an under-dog, apologetic attitude toward anyone that 
1 
~~~uar~e~~~ily. Bang9u~a~g~ 0 ~~n;!T~~J three 
might question them about their school. At Boulder, Mines, Aggies, Boston I Can be found wherever man ex- more Chtcagoans bit the dust. 
ists. Seldom occurs free in native But ~o make a .long story awful, 
Tech, and even Harvard and Yale, this same type of individual iii to be state. Quality depends on t_he a studtous collegtan-or maybe it 
found. Like the dog on the bridge looking into the stream and seeing his state in which it is found. Wtth was Joe Loffreda-was shaving the exception of New York State, and also five minutes late for a 
reflection, they are always going after the other fellow's bone because they the combined state is to be pre- date. A wild sweep decapitated 
ferred. hts nose, which fell to the floor 
haven't enough sense to think. They are not sufficiently past the stage of Physical Properties: and . lay there silently, saying 
When You Think t 
I of Clothes Think of BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St. I 
1 
1 
•
:11 f"""'~;~;~;;:·~~~~;~~~~~;~;;;"""""i 
§ We have just most anything you§ i ~ can want in our line. ~ 
1 
:
:I § We solicit your Prescription busi- § 
§ ness. Prices and Quality absolutely§ 1 ~ 0. K. & Dependable, ~ I ~ Two Booth Phones. ~ ~\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
! 
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I 
i 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service 
i A Good Place To Get Your Glasses . 
• 1550 California St. KE7651 1 The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
~ ~ ~----------E_s_ta_b_._1_9_o_2 ________ ~ 
Help Regis 
Athle-tics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Sp~cialties 
Throughout the Year 
! T Y P E W R I T E R S ~~~:-~:::==!:!§~===~<~--:~ 
I all makes I j NEW AND 
REBUILT 
PORTABLES: 
repairing, 
Call 
J. S. STAHL 
& co. 
Louis Santangelo, I 
Prop. 
926-17th St. M A 1024 
~ ~~~-==~~-~~~==~*~-~ 
I
I BAGNELL'S 
i 
BILLIARD PARLOR 
1523 Curtis St. 
1617 Glenarm Pl. 
26 Tables 
I 
I 
GALLUP 1326 
for 
Faultless Cleaning 
and Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
Special Rates for Students. !==-=·~>======~·~~======~-~~~==~-~--~~======~-~~======~<~~ 
4976 Lowell Boulevard 
C,..V<" -~-. ----- --~ ........... --- --~ ........... --- -- -- -- -
1 
~~ - --~ ~ .• wn• • ~v"""'-~ 
I 
I 
I 
4 9 0 7 LOWELL 
Regis Men's favorite lunch room. 
Pastry Baked Daily Plate Lunches Specialty 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
'nf t · · · t th •t t• th · d th 1. ·t l'k All colors and sizes. Appearance nothtng. Becoming excited he 1 ancy o 1nqu1re 1n o e Sl ua wn ey are 1n an en 1ve 1 1 e a man. varies constantly. surface of f?ce dropp_ed the razor which hacked 
If they would, they could easily see why their paren:s have chosen the college seldom unprotected by a coatmg off h•s toe. In his wild scramble II 
of paint on a film of powder. for the nose and toe he placed 
for them, or why the people who influenced them into attending their present (Oomposition immateroal.) Bot is his toe [where. his nose was and his 
"hang-out" were so thoroughly convinced that it was the finest place at at nothing and may freeze at · any nose where hts toe oughta be. And 
moment. However It melts when now everytime he wants to blow 
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remun-
erative work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest 
that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships 
and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses representing 
national magazine publishers. If interested write or wire for 
details. 
M. A. Steele National Organizer, which they had ever been. properly treated.. his nose he has to take his shoe 1 Chemical Properttes: off. In order to give the few disinterested members of our student body of Extremely active. Possesses a Oh! you don't believe it, huh ? 
the discussed type a little insight of what Regis is to the rest of the men, great affinity for gold, silver, Oh well no one can tell anything ,1 platinum, and precious stones. to you wtse guys. 
we will enumerate: Regis is not a place where young boys go in order that ! 
they may not have to face cold facts and the world; it is a college for young 1 
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y. 
men who want, (not wish or desire,) to prepare themselves for future life i 
by some sacrifice. • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Regis is the best college of its kind in this part of the West as far as! ' ! !i-
teachers and educational equipment are concernad. Regis has a student I ! 
body that cannot be surpassed, if it will not ·be surpassed. Let us stop a +,_,._,,_,._,,_,._,,_,._.,_,,_,._,._,_,_, _ , _ ,._,,_,._ "_ "_ "_ "_"_"_"_+ Where your patronage is appreciated 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
moment on this thought. If every member of the Regis Student Body would offered by one who is confronted with the same tempta,tions, under the same "Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
give to Regis like a real man gives to anyone who helps him, till it hurts conditions and in the same environment and for this reason seems more Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
a bit, then the Regis student body would be the most cited student body practical to the student, since it is not offered by one of those whom the WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
in the country. Regis is a college that will abundantly fill the needs of the students regard as not having a proper understanding or insight of the 11..: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:r::~r::::;~~~~~: manly, square-shooting American youth who is desir- ~~:~~1 ~~:~:a~i~:nc::g~e;:::t;::r::~n~:a:~st year, and it is hoped that I~ ........................... .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Q. E. D. or Therefore, if you don't like the college, either be man enough R I : " 
to keep your mouth shut or get out; or like a real man pitch in your lot ~ J J CELL A Ins u ran c e ~ 
with the other fellows and the faculty and make Regis outstanding for its CHARLES EVANS HUGHES f • • ' ~ 
spirit. Monday, February 17th, Wm. H. Taft offered his resignation as Justice 1J Phones Main 1674 ~nd Keystone 2633 ~ 
R of the United States Supreme Court to President Hoover, giving as the ( ~ 523-26 Denham Bldg. ~ 
reason, ill health. Although his resignation was a surprise to the nation at ~ ~ CONVEl'JTION large in spite of many such predictions made by the newspapers, the hurried ; ............................................................ .............................................................................................................................. / 
Conventions, political or otherwise, are very valuable in that they afford !lppointment of Charles Evans Hughes as his successor was still a greater 
an opportunity for open discussion on questions of importance. By conven- surprise. People seemed to take it for granted that the President would 
tions, political parties are able to exist harmoniously by establishing a plat- take his time in appointing his successor instead of a few hours as was 
form favorable to all its members. Service clubs, and lodges find conven- the case. 
TYPEWRITERS 
AU Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC. 
ti.ons very advantageous in that they create a more intimate friendship The choice of Charles Evans Hughes does not seem to be a particularly 
among members of the different chapters and they reveal the problems , wise one at this time. Mr. Hughes is known as one of the most distinguished 
confronting each of the units and bring about a better appreciation of their ' corporation lawyers in the country, and was deeply interested in the fight Established 1880 
Keystone 304 7 ~enver, Colo_ difficulties and more effective means for their treat_men::. . ! to give the control of the air to large corp~rations, an~ since this c~s~ is 11643 California 
Father Lord realized tile adval!l.tages of conventwns when he mtroduced to appear before the U. S. Supreme Court m a short tlme for a deClswn, 
the system in his sodality movement ·last summer. There, at Chicago many I it does not seem quite fair _that Mr. Hughes should be allowed to render 1 ==================================~ 
of the problems confronting th~ college ~an and woman received frank . a de~ision upon a case in wh1ch he ac_ted as one of _the chief _a:torneys. Mr. II t-••-••- .. -··-··-.. -••-••-.. - ••- ••- .. -••-••-••-••- ••-••-••- .. - .. _,,_,,_,_,,_ ,'!-
discussion ana as a result solutwns subm1tted by the students themselves , Norr1s seems to think that the appomtment was JUSt a poht1cal move and 
1 
t T R 1 
were adopted with startling results. Since the convention held in Chi- I is stamped with the mark of the corporati?ns. Another obje~ti~n to the I ! om an ney i 
cago last summer there has been a constant demand for another by all appomtment of Hughes was the fact that he 1s far past the age-hm1t usually I I M ' F • h • & Sh j 
those sodality units which sent representatives. New ideas which are : observed in appointments to the bench. Let us hop_e that politics will not j enS UYnlS lngs oes : 
offered at these co~ve_ntio~s are readily r~cei~ed by the studen_ts, for it_ is ~a~ th~ reputation of ou~ esteemed Court, one of the few government] j 4922 Lowell Ph. Gal. 6955 ~ 
a solution of their dlfflCultles by one of the1r own members. It lli> a solutwn , 1nsbtutwns that the Amencan people respect and honor. . .j.,_,._,._,._,,_,_,,_,._,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,,_,_,._,._,,_,._,._,_,_,_,_,l 
I . 
> I 
c 
J 
February 15, 1930. 
KING SPIDER D . B. Wyndham Lewis, th.e author 
D. B . Wyndham Lewis I of "King Spider," "Francois Villon," \ 
"King Sp'd " · b ' 
. I. er IS a wgraphy of and many other such works, is a 
Loms XII O! France. In it we find i clear, concise, straightforward writ- ~ 
a ~eries of incidents and dealings that I er. In the preface of this book he 
pomt out, to a certain degree, the I sets forth his principles in compiling, I 
character of this famous d · 1 . . 
1
1 leader of the French K ' Ip omatic by. telling us the ways and mea~s I M r t th mgdom. Jehan I Which he employed to perfect this 
tho I~~ •. e poet, described Louis as biography. He states "There is no I 
b e k Mmv~rsal Spider." And in this I fiction here, nor sho~ld there be. 
f oo r. ewis furnishes verification 1 Where there is conversation it is I or such a title in his de · t· ' 
th k . scnp wns of recorded, not imagined· where there e mg, both in person and · h ' I 
. m c ar- are descriptions of men and things, 
acter. For mstance the a th · tures H' . . ' u or PIC- they are authentic and unadorned. 
!S Highness as a little, long- I refuse, on failing to find a motive, 
nosed, crooked-legged man h · 
. . • w o was to mvent one, and I have dispensed 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
OUT OF THE SADDLE 
~ 
mdustrwus tc an extreme; who built with the usual footnotes out of cour-
roads and opened markets, encourag- tesy to the reader I do not wish to ' 
ed the silk industry · · . · I H wd b M h D' 1· · h · h' 1 d t 
. , orgamzed a brmg mto this work any personal ! o y, oys. Y oss, tsrae •.
1
- ne1g m IS ou es and strongest 
postal service throughout the king- prejudice of my own but I will try 
1 
came round kind of early this morn- J voice. Well to m ake a short story 
d~m and bargained like a horse dealer to record the labors and pleasures of ing and tried to make friends with drag along that hoss's vote won the 
With _nobles, merchants, friends and the man and king, Louis XII of the new cook. That bronc is a motion whatever it was, and t h e 
enemies, ~nd even with Our Lady, France, as truthfully as I find them woman's horse, and no foolin'. Let woman was elected. Her campaign 
who recetved . a fine church in ex- in authentic references." me t ell you a bout the tim e he cast I m anager gave that hoss a lot of sugar 
change for a v1ctory over the English. ~~-R~~-
1 
the decidin' vote in an election. I and gave m e a lot of m oney to buy 
He even went so far as to argue the THINGS IN AND ABOUT 1 It d El P d . him som e more. King of E 1 1 was own aso way urmg ng a nd out of a tr~aty of THE COLLEGE 40 YEARS AGO an election for some darn thing or He has eaten up all I bought with 
dred years to allow France to re- a er orstall t~ea ed e c ass other, I never was much for politics 
Page Thret> 
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Delta Sigma Notes Glee Club I 
Anyone walking into Carroll Hall,\ . The regular meeting of the Delta 
at any time of the cray, during the 
1 
S1gma was held Tuesday, February 
last few weeks would be surprised 4. P lans were made for the initia -
by the differe~t types of noise he tion and for a dinner dance t o be 
would hear. Now i:t isn't noise at given shortly after. 
all, but rather even, flowing vibra- The problem of prov iding entertain-
lions, pleasing to the ear. ment after the initiation is one that 
What is the reason for this? Why, may be a big source of worry to 
haven't you heard? There is a Glee your treasurer. Please give him your 
Club at Regis n ow, and everybody is I support and m a ke things easy for 
imbued with its spirit . Instead of I him; he assures you that you will get 
yelling for a person in harsh tones, your money's worth and that h e will 
one sings out said person's name, provide for you the best that is 
running up and down the scale while possible. 
doing so. Brothers, pardon me if I h ave noth-
Where it used to be, "Drink to m e ing interesting to tell you; I was 
(crack ) la (squeak) with thine asked to write t his on a very shor t 
eyesss (gurgle) ss (double squeak j I notice. F or the next issue, however, 
sss," now it is "Drink to meeeee with I hope the regular reporter will be 
thine eyesssss." And it is getting back on the job, and that he w ill 
better all the time. Oh, it's swell! have news. 
Definite plans for the Glee Club Next on the p rogram will be t he 
have not exactly been made, but it visit to a packing house, to the 
is believed that Father Mahoney will ' Municipal airport, and other places 
soon turn it over to Father Dimichino of interest. Please attend in a body. 
for polishing and f inal work, before Well, so long, men ! Do not work 
it is sent forth to t hrill the world. tuo hard, it may injure your health. 
peace that was to last for one hun- F th F t th 1 I the money they gave me but he still 
of P hysics to a mag1c lantern enter- nohow and don't remember their high wants more. If any kind reader will 
cuperate from the ravages of The tainment the other day. The whole I filutin' names. Well anyhow, there donate some sugar or give me some R • c }} H I from Monterey, MacDonald, Hammet 
Hundred Years War. Feudalism was f I c k th t egis 0 ege as I affair proved to be quite delightful. was . a s treet demonstration to con- money or some, an eep a . . . and Benschoter from Stockton, Smith 
not his ideal syst em of ruling, so he A band of burros found their way vin ce the men of the town to vote hoss in one place for as long as a from Los Angeles, Vegher from San 
fought against that, and helped to to the campus and seemed to stay I against the woman who was runnin' sculptor could use hi~ for a m odel Far Flung Fame, Pe.dro, Noonan _from Santa Rosa, and 
banish it with that sam e f t h t b t f 1 t t f nervous on the Juniors' side. Those visiting j fo r the office. I'd just rode into 1 or. e mos eau I u s a ue o 1 Ill!a from Occ;aental. 
en ergy that seems to characterize all relatives were taken advantage of I town and seein' the crowd standin' i equme horseflesh_ that ever .graced I From Montana we have Garvey, 
his enterprises. 
1 
t h f b to A lt (Continued from Page One) f an~ served as a m eans of transpor- ~ on the corner I drifted over that way. e campus 0 a tg wn gncu ur- of Denver, from the state of Colorado. 1 Kirley and Baudette rom Anacon-
True, Louis was not a man that tatwn for the day-dogs. Just as me and Disraeli got there the al school. F N b k h F . I da. Doherty, Hanley and Reardon 
we t d h ld 1 k . . . . I . . rom e ras a we ave a imon, 
, o ay, s ou oo up to and The tatl-end of a c1rcus, compnsmg I leader was asking for a vote on I have to go see 1f that boss 1S out . . from Butte. 
admire; h e is not a pattern after a cinnamon bear and two forlorn something. He said something about I botherin' the cook because if he is I'm from Stratton, Feyen from Alliance, For Missouri we have the Bake-
which we should copy our lives. But artists made its appearance on the all in favor say aye. A lot of the afraid we won't get much to eat at Finegan from Hyannia, Owens from wells and Crocken from St. Louis, and 
we must admi~ that although h_is campus, a nd the boys eagerly gath- 1 men said it like they meant it. Then I noon. :rhat horse has su_ch a winnin' Benkelman and Riley from Dawson .. Jo~es from Fredericktown. ~rom I lli-
works and dealmgs were steeped m , ered round to see the show in active 
1 
the man said all to the contrary say, way wtth women. I wtsh h e could F rom Wyomin g we are favored by 1 no1s we h ave Carey from Ch1Cago and 
dishonesty and falsehood, . he found i progress:-evidently _the Dean won't nay. Up till that time I had ne:er·t· talk ; I'd learn his line and publish it Mrak, Toresani, and Kellogg from . Schueth from Bloomingtown. Then 
France a clutter of warrmg duke- 1 a llow thts sort of thmg anymore be-. even suspected that b oss of dabblmg for bashful courters. Rock Springs, Austen from Elk I we see Dae1ss from Jerome, Idaho, ?ms and h e left it a soundly united 
1 
cause he fears the loss of homesick I in politics. But when a bunch of the i -So-long- Basin, Crawford from Cheyenne, and 1 Collins from Hartford, Conn., O'Leary 
kmg 0 · freshmen. j men said nay up pipes Disraeli neigh i Jackrabb it. N ilan f rom Rawlins. New Mexico ! and Connole from Salt L ake, Dunham 
"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother" 
TAKE YOUR 
DAILY SHOWER 
FREE COPY 
Of late, the question of staging and attend-
ing college dances here at Regis bas become a 
serious wony rather than a pleasure. Putting 
on a dane() assumes the same proport ions as 
examinations, u very dista8teful task. A good dance costs too 
much and when the price is right, the dance is terrible, it is 
a ll<:>gcd. This is indeed a regretable situation. 
However, the whole thing can be traced to one cause, lack 
of cooperation. Jf t he · number who should attend our school 
functions did attend, good dances could be put on at reasonable 
prices. What is the trouble? 
It is too bad to think t hat such schools as St. Marys and 
Loretto with n smaller student body can stage successful proms, 
while Regis collegians must be content to dance nt the K. of C. 
hall. Such conditions certainly lower our social standing if 
nothing else. 
Unless a better feeling of cooperation prevails among the 
student body , Regis will have to confine her activities to t hose 
of n strictly scholastic nature. vVc have held two dances so 
far this year, neither of them what they should have been. 
Some solution must be found. Otherwise, all efforts at socia l 
aetivitics will have to be abandoned. 
--F&S--
Harvarcl refused to ra ise t he salaries of their scrubwomen 
two cents an hour. P erhaps Harvard could not affor d th is 
tremendous expense. It might mean the hiring of one less foot-
hall rnan for next year, or perhaps the president could not get 
his shoes half-soled if they met this increase. Impoverished 
Harvard! It is i])Ossible that a weal thy school such as Regis 
might help them out by leav~ng an e':'dowment. Would ~v?ry 
Regis man be willing to cont:·1bute a mckel , so t hat the sbmmg 
f loors of clear old Harvarcl mtght be saved for postenty? 
Tehe question of why we n ever print any pictures of bathing 
g 'rls beauty contest winners, etc. as does a real tabloid, may 
0 }te1; have presented itself to y ou. The fact .is, we feel as ba_cl 
about it as yon do, only w?rse. One of t~e d1sac~vantages Reg1s 
offers is the fact that it IS not a coed mstltutwn? and conse-
t ly we cannot f1ll t he pages of our paper w1th poses of qucn t' t l prom queens, year book •beau tes, e a . . 
True, this department has been offered a fe;v piCt~res to 
adorn its pages with, bt~t t hese came from Cha_rhe Collms and 
f course were unprmtable. Therdore, be It resoh·cd tllat so,t.~ ReO'iS ~hall become a coed scll'Jol, no pictures of women 
~~a~l appear herein. Your su ppressed desire must still remain 
suppressed. ---F&8-
c--"" 'l\~7'') ~~~ Q1~"1.. "" 
Do nice girl s pet? ~erhaps_ you r ead, _tn a local periodical, 
a discussion of this seemmgly snnple qucstwn. Two Beg1s _m_en, 
Joe Hem·y and John Stanko, took part lll the controversy, g1nng 
con tracUctory versions. It seerr~ s t?? only way to sett~e the 
·gument is to conduct an (scJentJftc, of course) expenment. ~~·y a ll the g irls of your acquaintance. Then t ry all t he acquain-
tances of your frie:1ds. !hen try a lot more. When you have 
gotten t hrou gh trymg, gtve up. 
Assume, for the m ke of a rgument, that you found one who 
did not pet. It would probably de:velop that sh~ was the bearded 
lady of some circus. The next thmg 1-o prove 1s whet~er or not 
·she is nice. Jf you prove t his, you have the exceptwn wh1ch 
proves t he rule. 
and 
Edited by James J. Delaney 
Meet Mr. John Stanko hero, 
schola r and g entleman. J ohn is 
pictured h er e in the act of re-
turning from class. H e will 
now go t o his room and spend 
a v ery pleasa nt three or four 
hours in the pursuit of tha t 
elusive study, phi losophy. 
John is in his third year i n 
thijS institution. H e I s now 
wroting a book entitled "My 
W a y With Women." 
E v eninhis youth;- it is sa id, 
Stanko w as noted for his abi l · 
lty to absorb punishment. He 
h as exempl ified the f act whil e 
attendin g Regis by bein g three 
times a member of t he footbal l 
team, and a resident of the 
first floor, where h e h as been 
subject ed t o the quips and 
witticisms of the first floor 
crowd, As a final dlsploy of 
his fortitude, Mr. Stanko h as 
accepted the position of editor 
of the year book. 
Mr. Sta nko acquired fame re-
cently when thi s blase• Don 
Jua n i ssued t o his public the 
startlin g s t a t e ment that "n ice 
girls do pet." This is r ather 
surprising, coming from John. 
Everyone i s greatly heartened 
by thi s knowledge, a nd s ince 
John h as h a d su c h a v a riety • 
of exper ien ces w e h a v e decided 
t o offer him a sp ace in th is 
paper, to be given t o th e an -
swering of quest ions of ' puzzled 
c<>lleg ians. So just address 
your queri es t o "The Chapper -
a l," care of this paper, a nd the 
a n s1w ers will appear in next issue. 
-F & s-
ANALYZE YOUR 
CHARACTER 
Popular new game for col· 
legia ns. Entertain your friends, 
discover why she sent back a 
bottle with the ring, whether 
y ou have sox appeal, etc. 
Answer "Yes" or "No" to t he 
following. 
Ho,w old ar_e y ou? ..... -.......... _ .... , .. . 
How o ld Will y ou be a year 
from now? ........... -.... -......... .. 
Why ? ........... -............. .. 
How many bootleggers In 
your tam i ly ? ..... -.... -.... -........... 
1 di~/~~ ~~rc~!/~~~Ja~·'': ... :~-~".. 
Been hung? ........... -................. I 
How many colleges h ave you I 
attended as a profession a l ? .......... . 
Re~?s y~~o c;;0s~~e~- ~~-~ .. ~~-~ls 'at 
Are y ou a good, bad or in · 
d iffer ent s tudent? ..... -..... -... -..... _ .. _ .. .. 
If n ot, why not? ..... -.... -.... -.... -... .. 
Do y ou study more than one 
hour per w eek? ..... -......... -.... -... .. 
Do y ou h a ve cold feet? ..... _ ........ -
Do m ost of the boys of your 
acq u aintan ce eat spinach? .......... -
If someone at Regis insisteq 
upon t aki n g you to a show how 
w ould y o u know that h e w as 
a newco mer? ···········-····'!'··········· 
How many times have y ou 
been i n j a il ? .......................... .. 
Do you consider th at R egis is 
directly on the cr est of the 
W est, or do you believ e it is 
a few feet to on e side? ........... -... ·-··· .. 
Have you ever heard the 
song "When It's Springtime in 
the Rockies? ..... - ..... -... -.......... . 
How often do y ou take a 
sh1';;j'~r~o9 ... Y~-~-~ .. ··t·~·ial score and I 
divide by the square root of 
two. If the r esult is positive, 
you are; if negative, you are 
not. 
UNDER 
HALL WINDOWS 
FREE COPY 
PERSONALS A ND WANT AD 
SECTION 
Call: Gettup 2 Early. 
J ohn Lyons: Will you please 
come home? Your mother-in-
law is ill . Your Wife. San 
F rancisco, ~Fli~ s-
Will the person who got the 
$5.00 1 lost in room 325 last 
W ednesday retu r n sam e to m e. 
L. Daiss. 
-F & s-
For Sale: Philosophy book, 
t wo year s old, but practically 
untouched. Has been opened 
only three times. John Sheeha n. 
-F & s-
J ohn " Munn" Lyons: Please 
commun icat e with your w ife 
and two children in Miami, Fla. 
For Sale or trade: F~ur 
yards of s l igh~ly used adhes1ve 
tape, fur lined, wh ich I used 
when my arm was fractured. 
Anyone expecting broken a rms 
i n future wi l l find t his handy. 
Will t rade for chewing tobacco, 
or wh at have you? Buck Jones. 
-F & s-
T em D arcy, a li as . T. E lls· 
w orth. P l ease wrote your 
sweetie, she is lonesome. 
Dimples. 
- F & s-
Will anyone who kno1w s the 
whereabouts of John Lyons, 
big, blond and dim ~ l ed,_ please 
communicat e w1th h 1s wofe a nd 
c hildren in Casper, Wyo. 1 
-F & &-
W anted: Someone to. give 
Joe Kirley viol in lessons In ex -
c hange for thanks of whole 
third floor. 
-F & s-
Big Munn: You can come to 
see me now. Papa sold _the 
shotgun and the bull dog doed. 
Blue Eyes. M innea polis, Nlonn. 
Time: Anytime. Ed: "Ya won ' t, eh ? All 
Place: Carro l l H all. right then, w e' ll get somebody 
Scene: R ec:ent m eet ing be· that w i l l." 
t,w een the editor of our rival U s : "Who can y ou get, Joe?" 
~he B. a nd G.1 a nd the editor~ "You can 't get anybody who· 1a l st aff of th 1s p eriodical. can write thi s like I can, can 
E d : "Have you got that you ?" 
stuff r eady y et ?" Ed: "No, don' t suppose 
U s : • "Sorry Joe. H ave it cou ld get a nyone who'd be 
p r etty soon." quite as ba d , but some of these 
N ext Day freshmen ought to just about 
Ed: "Got that stuff y et 7" I tie you.'' 
Us: " Not quite r eady. H a v e us: "A ll r i g ht, then.'' (Pause) 
it f o r you thi s aft." uHay, Joe, w a lt a minute, wi'll 
Two Days E lapse ya ? Say, I don't l ike to l eav e 
E d : " Let's h av e that stuff I you holding the sack like this. 
W e're coming out in a cou pl~ 1 gu ess m aybe I'll writ e it for 
of d ays." yo u." 
U s: " I s n 't quite ready y et Ed: "No, you don't need to. 
Joe. Have it for y o u in ; 1 can get someone else." 
little ·······················-······ " u s: "Oh, com e on, Joe, you'd 
E d: "Yeah 7 Old stuff. Let's better l.et me keep it." 
h a v e it ri g ht n ow." Ed: "Well, s in ce you 've 
U s: "Weill, 'er, y a see, J oe- begged m e, why, I guess y ou 
well , It's like this, ya see, 1 can keep 1t • . But I w ant som e 
'er a h ·····-·····" s nappy se rv1ce. 
E d : "Where is it ? 1 w a nt it, U s: "0. K.'' (Sits do,wn a nd 
pronto." writes whole thing o ut). "Her e 
Us: " W ell, Joe, old boy, y a ya ar e, Joe. H ave the n ext 
see I haven't finish ed it y et. issu e right a w ay .'' 
Fact i s, I d on't think I ' ll write Scene: Same. 
a nything this w eek. You know T ime: Time for next iss ue. 
how it os. Pretty busy and al l Dia log: B egin at begi nnin g 
that." again. 
gave us Newberry and Kennedy from\ from Ft. Worth, Texas, Moorman 
A lliance, Del Curto f rom Socorro, 1 from Flagstaff, Arizona, and the 
Groom from Santa Rita. From Sunny \ Wiesners from Mission Mt. Hays, 
California we get Douglas and Torres \K ansas. 
RARE BITS 
I Stretch Murphy, Purdue's great center, is 6 feet & inches tall. Coach 
I 
Piggy Lambert n oticed that Stretch didn't play so well away from home 
as on the home floor. He asked Murphy about it and Stretch told him 
maybe it was because he didn't get much sleep folded up in t h ose Pullman 
berths. Piggy discovered that the partition between the upper berths could 
be removed. So now he always hires two upper bert hs for Stretch to do 
h is dozing in. "It costs u s an extra fare and Pullman charge," says P iggy, 
"but you ought to see that guy play after a night in two upper berths." 
·-~~R.----
GEORGIA TECH 
Georgia T ech has a senior worthy of the proudest boast of a student 
of architecture. George Harrell won the grand first prize of the B eaux 
A rts Society of Architecture in New York. This prize has never before 
come to Georgia Te'ch. The winning design, in the contest which covers 
t he n a tion, was declared to be decidedly superior to anything else sub-
mitted. 
--R--
After being sought by various schools throughout the country as head 
football coach , Tom Lieb, former Notre Dame line coach , has accepted the 
position of coach a t Loyola U niversity, Los Angeles. 
~~-R~~-
United States citizenship has been denied Professor Douglas Clyde 
Macintosh, of the Yale Divinity School, because, when he made application 
for citizenship last June, h e refused to swear t hat he would bear arms in 
defense of the United States. He based his refusal at t he time on the ground 
that his first a llegiance was to the will of God and that he could not bear 
arms unless he felt the cause for doing so was morally justified. 
Professor Macintosh says he intends to carry his case to the United 
States Supreme Court if necessary. 
-Did You Know-
That the college store was begun 
just ten years ago. They planned to 
run it on the W oolworth style but 
not with the same purpose. The 
main object of the Woolworth store 
is to turn one dollar bills into fives; 
while at the college store anyth ing 
over two hundred and f ifty per cent 
will be refused. (Just think what 
would happen if t hey did otherwise!) 
SALE o/ 
Uncalled Suits 
AT 
BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St., 
M IMIM!M!fQ.!!MifVl!MIM!M!M!W.i1%41M!M!MIM!!Ql' 
~~ 
DENVER 
RENT 
Cf.IRS 
Special Day Rates 
NEW CARS AS LOW AS 
$3.00 PER DAY 
Gas a nd Oil Included 
6 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
1624 Broadway Phone TA 7708 
c 
l'age Four 
REGIS 27 -A. B. C. 20 , Ramblers Victorious 
The Regis q~ added another I The Regis Ramblers, led by Cow-
scalp to the1r belts Friday February ' boy Smith, defeated the Regis Rack-
7th when. they defeated the A. B. c.\ eteers by the one-sided score of 49 
Cleaners m a fast game in the Regis to 11. 'Boots' Torres was the high 
Gym. Although the game was not point man in the fray, while the floor 
among some of the thrillers that have work of 'Skip' Palrang and Tom 
been played this season, it was out- Carey could not be overlooked. The 
standing for good team work on the Racketeers scored first, but from 
part of the Rangers. I then on in it was just too bad, the 
Close and Noonan both displayed I Ramblers staked a passing attack 
their ability for registering goals that was of no mean quality. This 
when the opportunity presented itself. I made the fourth straight victory for 
Run-under-the-basket shots were the. the fast Rambler outfit. The other 
feature of the game and both teams scores were as follows: 
used this manner of attack. Ramblers (28) C. F . & I. (26) 
A preliminary between the Regis Ramblers (39) Dorr Co. (33) 
Ramblers and the Regis Rabbits I Ramblers (44) Rabbits (16) I 
proved to be a n easy victory for the I Ramblers ( 49) Racketeers ( 11) , 
Ramblers, the final score being 44-20.
1 
Box score of Racketeer-Ramblers: ,. 
The Score: I RAMBLERS F. G. F. P. 
RANGERS G F p R. F . Torres 5 3 1 
Mrak, f. ·-··-····---·------ ··------·- .. . 5 0 1 \ L. F. Sheehan 4 0 2 I 
Close, f. ····-----·-·· -···· ···· -·· ··-· .4 
0
1 
3
11 c. ~~~~::gn 4 0 ~ ,
1 
Noonan, c. -------------- ····--···· ··5 2 1 
Finn, g. -----·-·-·· ·------··--·······-0 1 41 Crawford 2 1 0 
~!~~:~. g~ - . ::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ ~ R. G. ~~~r:gor : g : I 
Daiss, g . -· ··· ······-· ·----··--·····-·-0 0 0 L. G. Carey 3 0 0 J 
1'111<.: LH\U\V.:-.1 ANlJ OOLU 
DO YOU KNOW: That Coach ''Red'' Strader is in Cali-
fornia,-that. he expects to be in town for the Rangers'-C. U. 
game,-that Tom C~rey is coaching the Varsity that Joe 
Cella, Ranger Captam, has an injured knee -that there are 
seven eligible men on th~ squad,-that "Sc~tty" McGreggor 
may return to the Vars1ty after Feb. 23rd -that Crawford 
and Dyer are playing with Roche,-that the Rangers have new 
suits,-that th~y plavr fast and interesting games,-that they 
have played nme g~mes, w~:m five and lost four,-that they 
have scored 287 pomts wh1le their opponents have counted 
302,-that the Rangers have made more than three-fourths of 
their free shots,-that "You" are missing "a lot" if you don't 
see every Ranger game. __ Here are some statistics: (Not in-
cluding the game with Teachers on Feb. 14.) 
Players 
Mrak 
Close 
Crawford 
Cella 
Noonan 
McGreggor 
Dyer 
Finn 
Daiss 
Vegher 
Sheehan 
Dolan 
Weisner 
Games 
9 
9 
7 
6 
7 
7 
2 
8 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
Field G 
32 
27 
24 
14 
11 
8 
4 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
122 
FreeT 
9 
7 
8 
3 
4 
4 
1 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
43 
Points 
73 
63 
56 
31 
26 
20 
9 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
287 
February 15, 1930 
[ FIDELITY WINS GAME 1 SPRING BASEBALL 
After a hard fought game, the When the one base hits are singing 
Ranger quintet was forced to take And the two base hits are winging 
the short end of a 33-32 score with 
the Fidelity five in the College gym 
last Tuesday evening. After leading 
j the Fidelity team nearly all thru the 
I game, the Rangers were forced to the rear by a neat basket from the cen-
; ter of the floor by Van Liew, a guard 
of the visiting team, just as the final 
whistle blew. 
The game was featured by excel-
lent team work and sportsmanship. 
I 
Close proved to be the chief point-
getter for the Rangers while Daiss 
played well at guard. Noonan and 
'\ Mrak also showed their ability at 
, hitting the hoop and Finn showed his 
And the three base hits are flinging 
Thru the air, 
When the home-runs start to flying 
And the old Horse-hide is sighing, 
You can hear that 'Hold-out' crying, 
I'll be there. 
It seems as though the above ode 
holds true at Regis for the large list 
of horsehide tossers which have turn-
eLi in their applications for the Ram-
blers ball squad. Mgr. Smith says 
that as soon as the weather permits 
he will call for the pitchers and 
catchers to start getting the old 
'Soup-bones' in shape. Smith also 
1 strength at guard. 
! SCORE: 
RANGERS G 
Mrak, f. ·-···· ···· ·····---·····- ···-·-2 
Close, f. --·-·· ···-···--·---···-··-··- -9 
Vegher, f . ·-- -· -· ··-······· ···--····0 
Noonan, c . .......................... 3 
\
Weisner, c. -·-·· ·-···-· ··-··· -·····0 
Finn , g. -·····-----·----··-···--------0 
Daiss, g. ··------- ·-··-··--···--····--·1 
F 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
states that this should be one of the 
P I best clubs that Regis has turned out 
1 in _several years; for there is remark-
O I able talent on hand at present. The 
0 men that were old membe_rs of the 
0 ball squad are: 'Butch' Vegher, one 
0 of the best catchers in the local semi-0 pro ranks; 'Skip' Palrang who will 
0 help out the pitching staff with his 
I High hard one,' and ability to think 
14 3 10 
A. B . C. CLEANERS G F p 
Hansen, f. 
·······-···········- ·-··-·3 2 2 
22 5 
RACKETEERS F .G. F . 
R. F . Siems 1 1 
7-(49 ) 
P . 
1 
~-------------------------------------------------------! 1 FIDELITY 1~ 
Massey, f. ---·--···-·-·-·····-·-· ···5 
J William Muldoon, who likes Phil Scott as a fighter and who declared Woody, f . -···- ········-·······-····-·0 I Johnny Risko was too small for Cam~olo, once managed John L. Sulivan. McCelvey, c. ··-· ·-···-··· ···-····-0 
2 
F 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-;I in the pinches; 'Jugo' Mrak will still 
p set 'em down with his brand of pitch-
O ing ; 'Boots' Torres and Tom Carey 
0 are the ball hawks of the squad. 
0 Torres with his three baggers and the 
3 ambidexterous Carey will furnish 
0 much grief for the opposing pitchers. 
Savage, f. 
·-··- ···· -· ··-··-···-------·1 0 0 L.F. 
Moore, c. 
--·-········---------····-·-2 0 0 c. 
Giggie, g . 
···· ···· ··· ··-· ·------·--·-·1 2 1 R. G. 
Gamble, g. 
·-······ · ···-····-----·-·.4 1 1 L . G. 
11 5 4 
--R--
Teachers Down Rangers 
The Rangers lost their return game 
to the Teacher Cubs Thursday at 
Greeley. Tom Finn, Ranger guard 
was e jected from the game on per-
sonal fouls early in the first half and , 
his loss was keenly felt, as the var-1 
sity had only six men in suits. The 
Brown and Gold played a fast and 
consistent game in the first half and 
were three points behind the Teach-
ers as the half ended. 
During the second period t h e 
Teachers had a decided advantage in 
their many substitutions and broke 
away from the Rangers. They made 
many baskets on tip-off plays as the 
varsity was forced to be careful of 
over-guarding and such, due to their 
lack of reserves. Mason and Snyder 
played a stellar game for the Teach-
ers scoring 22 and 12 points respec- ~ 
tively. While Mrak was high point 
man for the Rangers. 
The Score: 
RANGERS G 
Mrak, f. ·····---·--·--···-···········-5 
Close, f . ·-·------------···----···· · ·..4 
Noonan, c. ········--······· ·----··-·2 
Finn, g. ··-··············-·-·· -·-·--·-0 
W eisner, c. ---·--·-····· ··----··---3 
Daiss , f. -·--··· ···--·--·----···-··--·-0 
TEACHERS 
14 
G 
Mason, f. ···· ··-·····------····---·10 
Grosier, f . -------·-····-·---········2 
Snyder, f. ··-····-··-·--·---······--6 
Millholl, f. ·-----····-·-····-· ·· ··· ·-0 
McCarty, c. ·-· · -· ·-- -·· · ···--····· ·1 
Germanprez, c. -·-· ····--·· ··-·-·0 
Dalezal, g. ··-·-·-··- ·--···---·······0 
Sullivan, g. ····-·-· · ·--· · · ·-- -···· ·1 
Rice, g . ··· ·-···· · ·----··· · ···--· ·- · ····1 
Embleton, g. ··-··-··--·-········--0 
21 
---R---
TRACK 
F 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
6 
F 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
5 
p 
2 
0 
2 
4 
0 
3 
11 
p 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
3 
2 
0 
15 
I 
I 
With spring the n ext thing for us I 
to look forward to, we should I 
preview the spring sport s . Under 
the direction of Father Mahoney they I 
are expected to be better than ever 
before. Although the primary idea is 
to develop varsity material, still a 
great deal of attention will be given 
to the intra-mural sports. In this 
year's "crop" of frosh can be found 
many promising athletes. These, 
combined with the older men, should 
produce fine teams. All branches of 
track will be indulged in. Fr. Ma-
honey expects a large turnout for the 
practices, and has made arrange-
ments to take care of everyone. 
Nevans 2 
Finn, J 1 
Stanko 0 
Harris 1 
5 
• 
0 0 
0 5 
0 1 Van Liew, g. ---···-··-····· ··-··3 
0 
1 
Day, g. ··········· ···-·········-·-··---8 1 j' Wear Schoonover, end of the University of Arkansas football team, is 
- also captain of the basketball team, first baseman of the baseba ll team, 
8- (11) president of the senior class, a nd a candidate for a Rhodes scholarship. 16 
the lot Acr1o N/ 
• 
.on it's • 
• • • 
~Cigarette 1t's 
.. E ASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim 
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give 
the one thing that really counts: taste. 
Hard to do-but Chesterfield does it. Spark-
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char-
acter that makes a cigarette-because, in every 
·step, we aim at taste ••• 
.. T AS T (; above evergthing " 
~-........ 
hesterfleld 
• 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 
(;) 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
1 
Some of the new candidates are: 
3 L ouis Dyer, infielder; 'Tex' Dunham, 
Pitcher; Jas. McGraw, outfielder; 
Tom Finn, a sweet infielder; Siems, 
infield; Pat Connelly, a south-paw 
twirler; 'Bucky' Harris, outfield; Ed 
Theisen, Catcher; Daiss, infield; 
Henry Veto, outfield ; and Jack Doyle, 
outfielder. 
With this aggregation the Regis 
Ramblers look forward to their most 
successful season. Or as their man-
1 ager says, 'I don't see how we can 
miss.' 
--R--
